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VESSELS IN PORT ARTHUR.
hearty reception by the people. Seats 
on balconies overlooking the review 
ground sold for $25. The money will 
be devoted to the Red Cross.

Perhaps an additional reason why Em
peror Nicholas desires to meet the en
emy is that he carries oh his body the- 
mark of a wound inflicted by a fanat
ical Japanese policeman when he was 
attacked in a theatre at Otsu, during his 
visit to Japan in 1801, only being saved 
from death by the noble action of his 
cousin, Prince George 6t Greece. Should 
he finally conclude to go His Majesty 
would not asume active command of the 
troops, but would have an Imperial 
headquarters, taking with him aft the 
members of his military Cabinet. Being 
on the spot, the Emperor would more 
easily advise Gen, Kouropatkin in the 
event of any question of great military 
moment which he might desire to sub
mit to His Majesty. But of course the 
chief advantage would be the stimulus 
which the personal presence of the sov
ereign would have on the officers and 
men.

From the official advices received here 
it Is evident that the Japanese proceed 
very cautiously toward the investment 
of Port Arthur. While an interruption 
of the telegraph and railroad may agâin 
occur at any time, communication with 
the fortress was still open last night. 
Advices received by the general staff 
show that the invaders who landed at 
Pitsewo are marching slowly on Kin- 
Chou, which is an advanced position de
fending the Russian Gibraltar, detaching 
only a small'force to cut the line at Pol- 
andien. thus giving rise to the reports 
that they effected a landing at Port 
Adams. The Russians have occupied Sis- 
thao Bay, on the east side of the Liao 
Tung peninsula, opppsite Kin-chou, 
showing that" they have no intention of 
withdrawing further south. On the con
trary, indications point to a stubborn re
sistance.

The presence at Port Arthur of Gen. 
Fock, revealed in the official despatches, 
may signify that the garrison of the 
fortress is much stronger than the Rus
sians desired the enemy to believe. Fock 
commands the Fourth Siberian Rifle Di
vision, of ten thousand men. 
whole division is on the Liao Tung pen
insula, Gen. Stoessel has at least thirty 
thousand men at his disposal, which 
would render the investment of Port Ar
thur extremely difficult unless the Jap
anese bring up three times tha>t number 
of troops.

There is talk of the Japanese cutting 
off the water supplv of Port Arthur, but 
this is declared to be impossible, as con
densed sen water is the chief source of 
the supply, the wells only being used by 
the Chinese.

defeat of Russia will have a simi
lar result.

TJre Socialist leader read a re
port of the Hamburg Chamber of 
Commerce, setting forth, that if 
Manchuria passes into Russian pos
session It would ba a severe blow 
to Germany’s trade. Herr Bcbel 
claimed that western Europe has 
special reasons to rejoice if Russia 
loses the war, for “the more Rus-

Still Bitterly Opposing the MUE
British Mission. SJoP“!”

Tie speaker referred to the far- 
*—— reaching antipathy of all civilized

n n - . nations ogalnat Germany ; alludingCamp at Gyangtse Surround-
ed by Large Force. ĉ th~meDt ln,

Chancellor Von Buelovr, In • his ' 
reply, pointed out that the Bmper- 

U. r____ r_. . • I or’s telegram expressed warm nyni-itO rears are1 entertained as p^y »» account of the great <«-
. laniity by which so many brave

tfl lit Nafdtiz men had met death In the discharge
tu IW UcUOljf. of their duty. The Chancellor added,

“I am convinced that this exprea- 
(From Toronto Globe 1 sion °r human sympathy correspond-

T ™ . ed with the sentiments of the mnjor-landon, May 10.—The Tunes to-day |ty of this high house, and also with 
has the following from Gyangtse, Thibet, those of the majority of the peo- 
dated May 8.—After the despatch of ple °r Germany." 
my telegram of May 6th, the mounted 1 
infantry, returned to the camp on Kar- 1 
ola, reporting they had killed 250 Thib
etans during the putsuit after the 
gagement. There is some suspicion of 
collusion between the Thibetans and the 
Chinese.
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ATTACK JAP GAKKISOIf.

Hussian Cossacks Descend Upon Anju, 
But Are Kepuleed.

A Tokio cable says.—Details of an at
tack by Russian Cossacks at Anju, 
Corea, yesterday morning were received 
here to-day. The Russian cavalry 
bered 20 men, and their attack was 
spirited. The Japanese garrison resisted 
stoutly, and succeeded in driving off 
the enemy. later Japanese reinforce
ments arrived from Ping-Yang.

Indications point to the presence of 
a Russian force at Yong-Byong, between 
Anju and Unaan, but it probably is 
small.

It is evident that these Russian 
cavalrymen were sent south for* the 
purpose of harassing the Japanese 
flanks and lines of communication.

The Japanese report of the fighting 
at Anju does not give any losses.

CLEARING THE ENTRANCE.

;U.rN- '1- S':
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Russian Ammunition Train Sent lo the affairs of westernnum-

Through to Port Arthur.
/Disappearance of Japs From 

Liao-Tung Peninsula.
A London cable says.— The with

drawal of the Japanese from the rail
way on the Liao-Tung Peninsula is not 
yet explained. There is liothing to 
throw any light on the subject from 
any Japanese source.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
1 he Daily Mail believes a statement 
has been issued officially that bad 
weather is checking the disembarka
tion of the entire Japanese army, and 
has compelled the comparatively small
orce which landed to fall back. It is 

also suggested that the weather has 
hindered Gen. Kuroki’s advance, re
garding which nothing is reported ex
cept what is contained in Gen. Kouro- 
patkin’s despatch.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph says that all in
terest is centered in the Liao-Tung 
Peninsula, upon the west coast of 
which the Japanese arc about to opetr- 
nto. Two divisions are presumed to 
l;:i.e landed there already. General 
« k;Vs army will shortly number 30,000 
' ,r*:i, with 72 guns, while 30,000 move,
* itli 54 guns, are ready to land at 
Tnumton Bay, but will not be fully 
available before May 13. Hence it is 
l elieved that Gen, Kouropatkin will at* 
nek Gen. Oku before then, and hinder 

the investment of Port Arthur.
It. is reported from Shnn-Hai-Kwnn 

that the Russians still linger in the 
t <ighborhood of New-Chwang, and 
v! at some are even returning to the

All the reports of engagements on 
: ml or sea have the-slenderest, if any, 
f v. «dation.

A despatch from the Daily "Mail from 
‘ okio says that after a brief intermis
sion the despatch of large forces )f 
1 r *ops and huge quantities of ammimi- 
10n has commenced again. Thousands 
f men and tons of amunition have 

1 evil leaving Kobe during the last few 
days. The arsenals arc working night 
a :id day.

Yang after the landing of the Japanese 
at Pitsewo. Every preparation was 
made to blow up the train in case of 
necessity, in order to prevent its fall
ing into the hands of the Japanese.

“The task was earned out, and the 
self-sacrifice of the men of the 4th 
Railway Battalion was crowned with 
complete success.

“Shortly after 4 o’clock in the aftcr- 
Jin-Chau

Divers at Work Opening the Channel of 
Port Arthur Harbor.

New York cable.—The World, quot
ing the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Daily Express, says: *T 
team from official sources that so far 
from blowing up their warships, which 
would be done only at the very last 
extremity, the garrison at Port Arthur 
is engaged in clearing the entrance of 
the harbor, which was more or less com
pletely blocked by the stone laden ships 
sent in by the Japanese for that pur
pose. The task is one of extreme diffi
culty, for the merchantmen were filled 
with stone, concrete and masses of iron. 
In order to 
divers have been sent down with drill
ing apparatus to bore holes in the cargo 
for placing dynamite cartridges in effec
tive positions.

“These divers have been at work for 
several days, and according to latest 
reports have sufficiently cleared the 
channel to permit the passage of tor
pedo-boat destroyers.

RESTORING THE MONEY.
The Mail Kobbery Case Heard at 

Kteglnanoon the train arrived at 
station, forty miles from Port Arthur, 
where it was handed over to General 
Jokoff, who immediately despatched it 
under proper protection to Port Arthur. 
Jjieu#.-Col. Spiridonoff returned on a 
locomotive.

“After landing at Pitsewo the Japan
ese began marching toward Kin-Chav 
On the night of May 10 their forward 
guard, consisting of about two regi
ments of infantry, passed the night on 
the heights above Sanchilpu, on 
railroad about sixty miles from Port 
Arthur.

“About thirty Japanese vessels arc 
lying north of Cape Terminal, on the 
east coast of the Liao-Tung Peninsula 
below Pitsewo.”

A BRUSH WITH BRIGANDS.

en-
RegLrea, N. ;W. TM MUy 10.—All pre

liminary hearings in the «celebr&t- 
Two English rifles have been ed $10,000 mail robbery case

K; TtYkwhich was r by : "»£Lieut. Gray, at Phan, some months ago. a lawyer ol Calgary and Boyce A 
It is noteworthy that superior arms and Belun to stand their triala at tho 
ammunition, manufactured at Lhassa, are forthcoming sittings of the Su- 
bemg used by the enemy. The manufac- premc Court here, 
ture is rough but effective, and the Boyce by bis evidence directly c.ip- 
range is about 1,000 yards. Yesterday I neoted Bangs with having poeses- 
rode from the Karola to Gyangtse with 6lon of n. portion of the stolen 
a small party, leaving Col. Brander'a Yesterday not only admitted xliav- 
force at Yatung. On the route the vil- 1,16 possession of the stolen money, 
lagers were friendly, and ploughing and bY his statement showed that
sowing were going on everywhere We ** waK through Wilcox lie received 
arrived here after dark, and found a !t- He 11,1,1 not actually received the 
striking change. The whole place is in- œoneJ froiu Wilcox, but had gone to 
vested by Thibetans firing jingals from moneJ. ,uml, 1,11,18" , hie evidence 
the jong (the old castle), and occupy- “ 5^ f''C
mg large adjacent farmhouses. i la< *>oen l”{*1 bJr

Col. Younghusband and the garrison VT'l? “hT'wînt m
îïs iX0rto.w^fnttin»lîebefnOf9plr' the “ace6 designafod by WHcox ho 
Drise on the !.fa*£CnVfi?d- jUr took wliat money was there, but
inn Id.0" ri,c 'nî'-î!!»8 of t*1,e 'n‘ 19 ?ra" lie did not know how much the par- 
matic. The Thibetans actually gamed cel contained.
the walls of the compound unnoticed, Wilcox afterwards got about $200 
hut their shouting betrayed their mten- from him. Wilcox had authorized him 
tion just m time for the defenders to to get the money changed, and had 
J* uaUiP their Posltlons- Otherwise, no also told him that about $2,000 wan 
doubt large numbers of the enemy would In the possession of another par;y 
have surmounted the defences, and an in- or parties. Ufie money /left ,ufttli 
discriminate slaughter of those inside him under his control and could be 
would have followed. The sick men in obtained and restored, lie was w'.li- 
the hospital insisted on joining in the ing it should be restored. Wilcox 
fighting, and the mission servants were bad told him it was stolen, when 
valuable, both in the defence of the be (Wilcox) had asked witness V.» 
walls and the subsequent chase of the Set It. 
enemy. Dominion

The present situation is interesting. Chamberlain and Pangs left for the 
The Thibetans have strongly fortified the west thi* morning, the object being 
jong, and open tire on every one ap- to secure the remainder of the stolen 
preaching the town. Some hundreds moneJ» which Bangs said he wax 
have taken their residence in a monas- quitc should be restored,
tery, whence they have opened fire 
our troops. Persons of importance 
rive daily at the jong, and the Lhassa 
sends conscripts from the monasteries 
and villages of a wide radius. The at
tack, on the admission of the Thibetans 
themselves, was to have been renewed 
before the return of Col. Brander’s

are

remove the obstructions
the

If the
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NProbable Source of Recent Report of 

Fighting.
A Shan-Hai-Kwan, Manchuria, cable.— 

—The Russian troops are lingering in 
the vicinity of New-Chwang, and some 
of them arc returning to the city. 
The Russian artillery is ready for in
stant transportation. The reports of 
fighting at Liao-Yang have not been 
confirmed. There is a probability that 
it was merely a brush with brigands.

Hai-Clicng is being reinforced with 
troops from Liao-Yang. It is reported 
here that the Japanese are creeping 
closely to Port Arthur.

It is believed that the first Japanese 
army corps is still at Feng-Wang- 
Clieng.

AT NEW-CHWANG.
T

Russian Troops Will Remain Until the 
Japanese Arrive.

A Che Foo cable says.—The offi
cers of the steamers arriving from New- 
Chwang discredit the story of the de
struction by the Russians of the fleet 
at Port Arthur on Thursday. When the 
officers passed Port Arthur last night 
(Wednesday) they eaw searchlights 
flashing from the ships and forts. There 
were no signs of the Japanese fleet in 
the vicinity. The officers further stated 
that there were not to exceed 1,000 Rus
sian soldiers at New-Chwang and vicin
ity. There are only six light field guns 
in the forts, all the big guns having been 
taken to Liao-Yang.

The opinion prevailed at Xew-Clnvang 
that Russia intends restoring 
Chwang, also the district eastward to 
Tasichiao, the junction of the railway, 
to China. Col. Muithe, military adviser 
to Yaan Sliai Kai, Viceroy of the Pro
vince of Chi-Li, is now at New-Chwang 
ready to take over the district. The 
Russian troops, it is understood, will 
remain until the Chinese troops arrive. 
This is to prevent looting by brigands. 
It. is further stated that communication 
had not been restored with Port Arthur 
whfen the steamers left New-Chwang. 
There had not been a train for a week. 
The conduct of the Russian troops is 
said to have been excellent through
out.

Rumors of Anarchist Plots.
Vienna cable says.—Nothing is known 

here of the reports published yesterday 
of the alleged discoveries of an anarchist 
conspiracy to blow up Russian fortresses 
and military denots, a nlot against the 
life of M. von Plehvc, the Russian Min
ister of the Interior, or a plot against 
the life of the Russian EpiPPror. Pos
sibly the reports originated in the vague 
rumors of anarchist plots which were 
circulated here lost week, and which 
have since been contradicted.

Blow Up Port Dalny Docks.
Rt. Petersburg. Mnv 12, 4.16 p. m.— 

Viceroy Alexioff has telegraphed to the 
Czar announcing that the Russians have 
blown up the docks nnd piers at Port 
Dalny, Liao Tung neninsula. presumably 
to render more difficult a Japanese land
ing at that .point.

Government Dette iv*

AGAIN CUT OFF.

! Port Arthur Absolutely in a State of 
Siege.

! London cable says.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Tien-Tsin quotes an em
ploye of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
who has arrived from Port Arthur, as 
saying thàt when he left on May 5 the 
Russians were guarding the line as far 
as Pulan-Tien. At this place the Jap
anese stopped the train on which the 
remployée was travelling and ordered 
everybody to leave it. All the bridges 
lmd been destroyed between Pulan-Tien 
and Wnfan-Ticn, a distance of twenty 
miles. The passengers walked to Wa- 
fan-Tien, where they boarded another 
train for Tachi-Chao, 
wounded Russians from Port Arthur, 
who were also going to Tachi-Chao, 
were allowed to proceed. The corres
pondent adds that no importance can 
be attached to the reported restoration 
of coimmication with Port Arthur.

onZASSALITCH REPORTS. LAND NOT FOR POLES.ar-
Japanese Advancing From Feng-Wang- 

Cheng Westerly. Prussia il 111 Prevent the Poles Ac 
quirirg Land.Port Dalny, oil Talien Wan Bay, on 

the east coast of the Liao Tung penin
sula, was intended by Russia to be the 
chief commercial emporium of its eastern 
dominions. Fully equipped with all mod
ern improvements, docks, warehouses, 
and railroad facilities, is was opened to 
commerce in December, 11)01.
Wan Bay is one of the finest deep water 
harbors on the Pacific. It is free from 
ice in winter. Five large piers had been 
constructed, each supplied with numer
ous railroad tracks, and immense ware
houses and elevators, and a large break
water was being constructed. Docks ex
tended between the piers and along the 
shore for two miles. There were two 
first-class drydocks, one intended for 
Orient steamers, and the other designed 
to accommodate the largest vessels of 
war or commerce. The city of Dalny 
consists, first, of the administration por
tion, in which there are located railroad 
shops for making cars, etc., repair shops, 
shops for steamship construction and re
pair, with various offices of the port 
steamships and railroad, residences of 
mechanics nnd general employees, toge
ther with hotels, parks, churches, schools, 
clubs and places of amusement. Then 
there is the foreign residence section, 
joining the general mercantile section, 
but farther off towards the hills, and on 
gradually slopin'?, higher ground, com
manding a beautiful view of the bay.

Over $6,000.000 had been expended on 
the harbor system before the end of 
1002. and it was estimated that the cost 
of completing the works would be nearly 
$20,000.000. but this does not in any way 
represent the total cost of the erection 
of this great commercial port, which, 
with Port Arthur, distant about 20 
miles, was leased by the Chinese Govern
ment to Russia in 1808.

The Vicksburg Case Again.

St. Petersburg cable says.—Lieut.-Gcn. 
hakharoff sent a dispatch to the gen
ial staff to-day, communicating a re- 

>»rt of Lieut.-Gen. ZassaliL-ii, dated 
May 10, ns follows:

“Troops, which appeared to be a divi
sion of the Japanese Guard, have been 
advancing for the last two days from 
Feng-Wang-Cheng westerly in the di
rection of Hai-Cheng.

“It is reported that a Japanese force 
consisting of about a division of in
fantry, intended to march on Saimad- 
za. with 40 guns and 1.500 cavalry.

*• Front reports received from the 
River Dazaw it may he concluded that 
the Japanese army is concentrated in 
three groups, the two southern groups 
being on the lower section of the River 
Tvatig at Uondoiihanx a, on the 
left bank of the River Dayan and at 
Donamyo, in the same locality, ami the 
northern group opposite Habalina, 
the road from Feng-Wang-Chqng to 
Salidza. 14 to 20 miles front Feng- 
Wang-< heng.

“It is difficult to obtain information 
from the local ( iiiuese. In one vase we 
discovered that the Chinese had warn
'd the Japanese troops of an Embus

cade which had been arranged by Cos-

j Berlin, 31/iy 10.—A1 Government bill 
that is designed indirectly to restrict 

but difficulty was found in inducing the Poles in acquiring land in the Polish 
Thibetans to face the compound Avails provinces of Prussia was excitedly 
again. debated in the Prussian House of - ./ y

A grave feature of the whole incident Representatives to-day. / ----- .y y
is the butchery of four servants of Cap- Baron von Haminersteint Prussian 
tain Parr, a political commissioner, m Minister of the I n te riorznn/aapRort- 
Gyangtse, and four other servants of the ing the bill, read a dumber of man- 
mission who were caught by the Thib- Ifestos issued by the Polish Revolu- 
etans. Captain Parr, who escaped only tionary party, amid the mocking 
by accident, having accompanied Colonel laughter of the Polish members. Tho 
Brander, sees the uselessness of remain- Minister declared it to be a fact, 
ing. and will return to Yatung immedi- that tho nucleus of the Polish army 
ately. It is impossible to condemn too b?ing organized in Chicago in
strongly the treachery of his colleague, anticipation of an insurrection. “You 
the Chinese General Mar. The latter may laugh,” he said, addressing the 
deliberately concealed the plot against Poles,” tout you know; it is true. Of- 
the British commissioner, who has al- fleers and men are training in Clil- 
wnys consistently and carefully upheld cago to serve in a future revolt.” 
the theory of Chinese suzerainty. He concluded toy observing that

A Gurkha was killed on May 6th in such organizations, though fantasti- 
the compound by a bullet from the jong, cal, are none the less dangerous. It 
which shows the possession of good mod- therefore behooved the 
ern rifles by the force now occupying it. to take resolute measures for the 
There has been no time yet for the re- promotion df the well-being of the 
ceipt of orders from Brigadier General German population of the Polish pro- 
MacDonald. who is now at Chumbi, at vinces. 
least nine days distant. The Thibetans 
apparently never act in small parties.so 
the despatch riders are yet able to tra
vel backwards nnd forwards.

Col. Brander’s victory at Karola will Th*y Bought Cheap Creamery Cans 
probably have a great effect, but it is lor Fifty-Three Dollars,
clear the Thibetans contemplate n eon- 
bined effort to extinguish the mission,
for whom, however, not the slightest worth, and Percy: Watterworth, vf 
anxiety need be felt in Britain. Glencoe, were committed for irl.il

to-day on the charge of conspir
acy in connection with the sale of 
Arctic creamers to vne farmer» of 

| Tilbury East a year »go. In the 
Frank Speech by Her Hebei, the early part of May, 1903, Walter- 

Socialist, In RricliBtatr. w°rU, Bro» went through Tilbury,Eiixt Township selling to a number 
Berlin, Mfiy 1C.—During tlie dis- of farmers a creamer called the A re

cuse on of the budget bill in the tic cream refrigerator.
The evidence developed that this 

was an ordinary! tin can lined with 
, asbestos worth two or three dollars,

peror William s speeches at Carls- They sold it for $53 because of it* 
i'uhe and Mayence, remarking that peculiar qualities. They said that the 
the pointed allusions to France had asbestos lining was impervious to

heat; and buttèr put in the cream- 
80 er would be kept cool on the hot- 

, , , return test day in summer. The farmers
from Italy, wjiere President Loubct purchased eagerly', 
had been received with hearty ova- The witness stated that the Wat- 
tions. Tie Emperor s words, the terwortli Bros, said they were ar- 
speaker added, were enhanced in ranging with a commission house in 
importance tjiJ’ough the fact that Toronto, which firm would send a. 
lie telegraphed to Emperor Mchu- cal. l(> tju; nearest station, also 
as from S.c.ly, on the occasion of thal all the provisions which they 
the sinking of the Russian battle- kept j„ this wonderful refrigerator 

I'etropavlovsk, as follows : woll!d be bought by the SVattcr-
mouriiin*> * Germany’s WOrth Bros, for a much higher price.

• -, This, the complainant? say, tho
“S'rr„mT^!; continuing, said. "I :WaltcrvvorUl i;ros. never did. ' deny emphatically that the Em

peror’s telegram reflects the senti
ments of the German people. In my 
opinion Germany’s sympathies are
far more o:i the side of the Japan- For the Murder of a Fellow Count r* - 
ese tliiui cn that of Russia.”

Ti.ls statement caused some dis
sent on tbe right.

“The land in which -such things ln tlie case of Wong On nnd Wong 
can happen as recently occurred in bow, charged with, the murder ci 
Russia,” continued Hnrr Babel. Quoug, manager of the Yic-
“stands upon such, a low level of toria. Chinese tlaeutro, in January

of last, fourni the prisoners guilty thin 
Europe has the most lively interest morning. They were Sentenced "to Nt 
in seeing blue sun of civilization rise hanged July 22. The condemned li id 
upon it.” • . four accomplices, whi are su.'-pct-

Herr Eebel then referred to the ed of being util! in hiding in Cidri-j- 
splendkl reforms inaugurated in town. The no»‘tier wn.s remnrka-b'e 
Prussia after the defeats of 1SO0. for its brutality, the xjAim being 
and Austria’s defeat of 180(1 had pounded into insem ib lily with iron 
brought her into the ranks of con- bars and tcci;cd prer balcony Into 
stltutional states. The overthrow of the courtyard .belotir; where he 
Napoleon made France a republic, alighted on the edge of a tabla 1m 
henoe It cap be assumed that the fDoting farther Injuries.

men
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Txxo hundred THE FIGHT AT ANJU.

Japanese Reinforcements Arrived and 
the Russians Retired.

A Tokio cable says.— Later de
tails of Russian attack on Anju last 
Thursday state that the fighting lasted 
all day. Japanese reinforcements ar
rived from Ping Yang at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The Russians retired 
Wednesday morning nnd the approach 
from further Japanese reinforcements 
from Koscne. The Japanese are pursu
ing the Russians in the direction of Kai 
Chong.

The Japanese casualties at Anju 
four killed and six xvounded. The Rus
sian casualties were about fifty. A 
Russian prisoner said that the Cossack 
raiders number 500,

Fought Fiercely for Twelve Hours.
Seoul, May 11, 5 p. m.—(Delayed in 

transmission ) —Infantry reinforcements 
reached the beleaguered Japanese troops 
at Anju at tf.30 o’clock in the evening of 
May 10. The garrison had fought 
fiercely for txvclve hours, the men re
serving their fire until the enemy xvere 
at close range, to storm the garrison. 
The Cossacks fled to the hills towards 
Yong-Pang, leaving 50 killed and 
wounded on the field, and one non-com
missioned officer captured. The Japan
ese lost four killed and six wounded, 
besides one telegraph operator. The 
Japanese troops are noxv in pursuit of 
the enemy, and au engagement is mom
entarily expected. It is supposed that 
the Cossacks are part of the body which 
crossed the head xvaters of the Y’alu 
near Chang-Song, not knowing the dis
aster which had attended llieir

NOT BLOWING UP SHIPS.

Rumor to This Effect is Officially De
nied.

St. Petersburg cable says.—The idea 
that the Russian squadron at Port 
Arthur is being destroyed to prex'ent 
its falling into the hands of the enemy 
is scouted at by the Admiralty.

“We are not going to repeat the* 
mistake made at Sebastopol,” said Yicc- 
Admirai Rojestvenskv, commander of 
the Baltic fleet. “If the worst comes to 
the worst the squadron wil put to sen, 
engage the enemy, and inflict as much 
damage as possible before going to the 
bottom. But you can say that it is a 
little early yet to talk of such des
peration.”

Government

xvere

FOOLED THE FARMERS.

STILL NO FIGHTING.
Chatham. MUy 16.—J. C. Waiter-May be a Couple of Days Before the 

Opposing Armies Clash.
St. Petersburg cable says.—The general 

staff is positive that there has been 
no light at Mao-Ticn-Ting Pass, for 
the reason that the Russians do not 
-occupy it. 
left there. According to their reports 
the Japanese force» at Feng-Wang- 
Cheng xvere dix'ided in txxo in ad
vancing. one nart moving forxvard to- 
xvard Liao-Yang and the other march
ing toxvard Hai-Gheng. Both Lino- 
Yang and Xcxv-Clixvang are six days’ 
inarch from Feng-Wang-Cherg, There
fore, they argue, a fight of importance 
is impossible for at least txx-o days.

The gciferal staff is xvithout infor
mation regarding the reported death 
of Lieut.-Gcn. Zassalitch, declaring 
that it is not creditable. The possi
bility of a small engagement at Waung- 
Tion is admitted, although no informa
tion lias been received. But if an 
engagement has occurred there, they in
sist that it could not liax'c been of im
portance, as the garrison is small.

CRITICIZED THE KAISER.On April 14, the day after the de
struction of th • Petropavlovsk, tho 
Russians at Port Arthur had ax*ailable 
three battleships, one armored cruiser, 
•Will.three protected cruisers, xvhorens oil 
Fell. 1 they had seven battleships, one 
armored cruiser, five protected cruisers, 
and one torpedo transport. The num
ber of torpedo boats or torpedo-boat de
stroyers cffectix'c or disabled is xnot

Only a fexv scouts xvere

|l
St. Petersburg cable says recently. — 

The final xvord regarding the combat 
at Chemulpo, Corea, has ijeen pronounc
ed by M. Pavloff, the Russian Minister 
to Corea, xvhose official report is gazet
ted in the official Messenger this morn
ing. M. Pavloff says: “The commander 
of the Vicksburg sent a l>oat with 
surgçon to offer medical help to the 
xvounded on the cruisers Variag and 
Korietz, but the officer in charge stated, 
in the name of his commander, that it 
xvns impossible for him to take any 
Russians on board his ship. The com
mander of the Variag thereupon de
clined assistance.

Anxious to Go to the Front and May Go „“Th® commander of the Vicksburg _ offered to receive the imperial mission
Later on. jf «it xvas compelled to leave Corea, but

St. Petersburg cable says.— Emperor I declined the offer, stating that 1 
Î Nicholas is arranging to go to Khar- would go on a French cruiser, 

koff, May 23, to biu farcxvell to the “Twenty-one Russians, who were on 
Tenth armv corps upon its departure the French cruiser Bascal, xvere suffer- 
for the Far East. ing from gangrene, and. fearing that

The Associated Prc-ss learns from the tl,e disease would be communicated to 
highest source that the Emperor is ex- the other xvounded, the commander of 
ccedingly anxious to go to the front. Rascal signalled to the Vicksburg,
To his intimates recently lie has spoken an(l askr<l if sh<* would receive these 
much on the subject, but he realizes în.on* but the American commander pos
that conditions of state command his refused to do so.” ?
presence at home. Nevertheless, it is Refused to Fight,
now not considered impossible that he Seoul cable says.—The latest official re
will folloxv the example of all the Ro- ports slioxv that the Russian 
manoff dynasty during the past century which recently attacked at Anju fornv 
and undergo his baptism of fire. To cd part of Gen. Mandaritoff’s flying col- 
fight with the army is one of the tradi- umn of 70 Cossacks from Liao-Yan*. 
tions of his house. Alexander I. en- They were covering 25 miles a day. PrT 
tored Paris with the^ allies after the soners of this party captured bv the 
battle of Waterloo; Nicholas I. died in Japanese say the Russians had only 12 
a common soldier’s hovel in the Crimea, days’ provisions, that half the men re- 
and Aloxr.nrtcr If., with the he?r-anvar- i'vw.,1 to fight, o..» the Japanese 

v 'rn the'frout du;h e » biiarpshooteie ikhid off esterai of the
u Russian officers.

Reichstag to-day Herr Rebel, the 
Socialist leader, referred to Em-

Known.

RUSSIAN PLOTTERS.
on the Yalu, continuing to carry out 
their orders to harass the enemy, and 
cut off his communications, which 
would noxv be impossible, with even a 
much larger force.

caused great surprise, coming 
soon after the Emperor'sConspiracy to Blow Up Fortresses and 

Kill the Czar.
Vienna cable says.—The Russian Gov

ernment lias discovered an Anarchist 
conspiracy to blow ut> fortresses and 
military depots with dynamite. The 
recent attempt at Cioiistadt is now be
lieved to have been the work of this 
baud and not of Japanese. A plot 
against the life of M. de Plehvc, the 
Russian Minister of the Interior, has 
also been discovered.

Another plot against the life of the 
Czar has been confessed by an accom
plice. who received a reward of 100,000 
roubles for its revelation.

CZAR NICHOLAS.

TRAIN SENT THROUGH.

Port Arthur Garrison Secures Sup
plies..

St. Petersburg cable
* ; t kin "lias 
patch:

“Reconnaissances between Falitszai- 
pudza and Feng-Wang-Clicng failed to 
discover Japanese, troops.

“A Japanese column of considerable 
strength advanced from Fong Wang-
< heng May S in the direction of Hai-
< "heng.

“Pulnn-t"heng station is occupied by 
our frontier guards, and the dam
age to the railway by the Japanese as 
far ns Sancliilipu lias been repaired. 
All the work was carried out under 
the supervision of Lieut.-Col. Spirido
noff of the 4th Railway Battalion. This 
gallant officer undertook to get 
through to Port Arthur a train full of 
ammunition which had arrived at Liaj-

CHINESE TO HANGGen. Kouro- 
-viit the following des

man at Victoria.CZAR REVIEWED TROOPS.
Victoria, Pi r*.. Mlv 10.—T w jury

Fifty Thousand Soldiers Wish Emperor 
Good Health.

St. Petersburg cable says.—Emperor 
Nicholas, who xvns accompanied by the 
Empress and several of the Grand 
Dukes and a brilliant staff, reviewed 
50,000 troops on the Champ de Mars 
this morning. A great concourse viewed 
the brilliant spectacle. As each regi
ment marched past His Majesty the 
soldiers shouted, “Good health, your 
Majesty.” A grand charge of Cos- 
Fseks ended the reyiexv.

The Imperial party wus accorded a _

civilization that all the restfor?c
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